
 

 

IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER 

Average Hardware Costs are subject to change. 

Standard ChargePoint Unit - $999.00 (as of 01.XI.2019, price subject to change). 

Premium Flo Unit - $1249.00 (as of 01.XI.2019, price subject to change). 

 

Note: The "base" price includes certified electrical labour, permitting, shipping/handling 

from our warehouses, insurance coverage, work order software solutions, software data 

management & systems monitoring. 

 

All pricing assumes single family garage and homeowner permission is granted. Pricing 

reflects costs for 1 brand only. Additional brands requiring similar services or products will be 

billed separately. Costs are in in Canadian dollars ($ CAD) and do not include HST. 

 

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS 

- charger must be installed within 1 metre of existing receptacle. 

- 240v receptacle must be terminated at power source complete with breaker. 

- must have a conduit run from garage to house panel and must be terminated on both sides. 

- length of wire is limited to 10 metres.  Each meter exceeding 10 meters will have an 

additional cost of $25.00 per metre of wire. 

- includes wire/conduit run up to 10 meters.  Each meter exceeding 10 meters will have 

an additional cost of $25.00 per metre. 

- Garage must be attached to house.  If Garage is not attached then additional costs will 

apply. Costs will be specific to each site. 

- Charging station must be installed inside garage 

 

INCLUDED IN ALL INSTALLATIONS 

- White glove installation including drop cloths, booties, and complete clean up and disposal 

of packaging, debris 

- Electrical Load Assessment by licensed electrician 

- Supply and Installation of up to 10 metres of wire 

- Supply and Installation of 2 pole 40amp breaker 

- Supply and Installation of Nema-50 240v receptacle 

- Mounting of electrical vehicle level 2 charging station 

- Local Permitting and Inspection cost 

 

NOT INCLUDED IN INSTALLATION BASE PRICE 

- EV charging unit 

- Painting or repairing holes in drywall required to complete installation in basement if 

required. 



- Wire/conduit will be surface mounted (outside of drywall) in garage. 

- Circuit breakers/wire rated higher than 40 amps for electric vehicles with larger batteries. 

- Any additions or alterations to existing electrical service other than installing a 2-

pole breaker. 

- If there is no physical space to add a breaker and a sub-panel is required. 

- Any weatherproof materials if location of charging stations is requested outside. 

- Moving large objects out of installation area. 

- Wire/conduit exceeding 10 metres. 

 

CHARGING STATION COSTS (including shipping) 

ChargePoint Home...........$999.00 

Flo X (networked)............$1249.00 

 

YEARLY MAINTENANCE HOME CHECK 

- RocketEV Charging Solutions Inc. can provide customers with a yearly maintenance visit at a 

cost of $300.00. 

  

Included in this visit will be the following: 

- electrician to open exterior cover of charging station to expose interior components and 

vacuum terminals to ensure no debris has built up. 

- verify that unit is safely and securely mounted to wall 

- check that connectors from charging cord are tight, not damaged and free of debris 

- check that charging cord itself has not been frayed or damaged 

- verify voltage on terminals is sufficient 

- tighten terminals to manufactures specs 

- open house panel and confirm there is no oxidation at breaker terminals 

- provide certificate of Inspection and report upon completion 

*****if damages are found with equipment then additional charges will apply***** 

 


